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FE DAILY NEW ME X1CAJN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY; APRIL 7, 1891.

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO.

SoreThroat
Bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma,
and. even consumption, in the early
stages, yield to Ayer's Cherry

LIYEBY
FEED

Pectoral.

Singers, actors, auction-- ,

eers,

public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers, and all who are
liable to disorder of the vocal organs,
find a sure remedy in this wonderful
n
and
preparation. As
an emergency medicine, in cases of

:ASD.

SALE STABLE!

well-know-

croup,

Upper San Francisco St.,

whooping

cough,

etc.,

it

should be in every household.
" Two years ago I suffered severely from
an attack of sore throat

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Livestock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

And Bronchitis
It seemed as

TNO.

If I could not survive, all tho
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
I thought of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
after taking two bottles of this medicine I
was restored to health."
Chas. Gambinl,
Smith's Ranch, Sonoma Co., Cal.
" There Is nothing better for coughs than
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I use no other preparation." Annie S. ISutler, Providence, R.I.
W. H. Graft & Co., Druggists, Carson,
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung troubles are speedily

HAMPEL,

fin, Tar and
PLUMB1KG

Grave
AND

MS FITTINC,

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWBK FKWCO ST.. SANTA

Cured By Using
It

N. M.

FF,

leads all others.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" In January, 1889, 1 was" taken down with
measles and scarlet fever, and exposing myself too soon, caught a severe cold which
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
to my bed and was so ill that the doctors
despaired of my recovery, supposing me
to be in quick consumption. Change of
climate was recommended, but I began to
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and soon found
relief. After using several bottles, I was
cured, so that I am now as well and rugged
as ever."
John Dillander, Cranesman of
Steam Shovel, G. S. & S. F. R. R. Co.,
Justin, Texas.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable met chant of Santa
. has added largely to
bis stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

And those la need of any article
la his line would da well

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER

, to oall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

.,

B.

Bold by all Druggists,

STREET

& CO., Lowell,
Price

Mass.

tl ; six bottles,

SPITZ,
and Silver

&

-- :

Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,

Clods and Siiveiware.
Store and Factory,
Next dour Second National Hunt

Ball. Representations made
of Good.

Me

Dianoai

Ssffiiaii fate.

Repairini Promptly aal

Elthtli toe

The Second national lank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OJL-PXTA.-

-

-

JJE

TJ

Does a general banking business and ioUoltg patronase

W. Q. SIMMONS. Oash'oT

L. SPIEGELBEBO. Pres.

:

150,000
tbe public

ol

loss:

utfobtbv mm jobs

o

Genera 1 Merchandise

NO. 346

jyir. A. M. Montgomery his secured a
lease of the Bosque Bonito ranch above
The 1'fO.n Valley Again to the Front With tne city and with his tamily took posses'
sion on Thursday of this week. Mr,
a Floe Flow of Artesian Water.
eastern
Montgomery is a thorough-goinfarmer and proposes to put he place
Koswell s lucky star is aaain ranging
under systematic cultivation. San Mar
Another Foreign Victory.
high, and all the Pecos valley can accept eiul Reporter.
Berlin, April 7. It is announced that tha congratulations of the people of New
C. B. Eddy anticipates extremely high
the German government has definitely Mexico. Two months
water in both the Rio Grande and Pecos
ago the first arteresolved to withdraw the embargo placed
sian w ell in the valley developed a flow vallies, and expects that the magnificent
upon American pork.
dam erected by his company in Pecos
at 207 feet, on the property of Prater &
Fava Is Not Guing Home.
valley will have ttie severest test possible
Jaffa. This from the Roswell Register, the coming season. The dam is a mag
New York, April 7. The Italian vice
tn a re- which reached the Nf.w Mkxican by to- nificent piece of work, and there is no
coikuI in New York said
is another chapter in the proud doubt but that it will stand the tost.
porter tbat all tha published stories that day's mail,
In the mutter ol the application of D
Baron Fava was on the eve of leaving history of one of New Mexico s most fertile valleys:
C. Cautwell who is held on indictment
Washington to take a ship for Italy, were
"At 11 o'c!"ek this morning (April 2), for the murder of Jas 'Moore. N. R. Field
destitute of truth. The consulate would
as we were preparing to go to press, his attorney, concluded he would
drop his
undoubtedly be apprised of Baron Fava's just
tbe report was circulated that Mr. Hale uiuucMi iu e aunmieu 10 naw an nroceeu
plans for his homeward journey so soon had
at last succeeded in getting artesian by habeas corpus, so that tho matter
as he might form them.
water on the property of W. H. Cosgrove. will come up at some future day The
a
Cave.
A
Cause
to the well confirmed the report, territory was
visit
Kalns
Hravy
represented by Hon. T. B
IIklkna, Mont,, April 7. A great cave-i- as an unusual strong flow was pouring Catron and District Attorney W. S. Wil
well
The
miles
of
is
out
in
feet
west
180
the
pipe.
the Mullau tunnel, eighteen
liams Socorro Chieftain.
of here, on the Northern Pacific, occurred depth and the water rises twelve feet
C. M. Peacock. N. R. A! gee and H. M.
of the ground.
of
above
of
level
extent
the
the
The
Ho
estimate
yesterday.
Peacock, all cotton planters of Lake
can be made until engineers future of Roswell and the Pecos valley is county, Tennessee, and
the cave-iold time friends
arrive. The tunnel is about one mile assured."
of Prof. Longuomare, have purchased
to
was
the
due
cave-iThe
heavy
long.
ands at La Mesa, New Mexico, thirtv
TUB NEW 111V8.
rains of the past week.
nines norm oi im ram, and yesterday de
for Tiptonville. In a few davi
Utah Koad Chartered.
An act amending chapter 52 oi' tub partedwill return
with their families to live
they
River
The
Castle
7.
Salt Lake, April
session laws of 1887.
permanently. They will make citizens of
incorof
filed
articles
railroad
has
Valley
Section 1. That section 1 of an act which INew Mexico will be proud. Manv
poration. The capital stock is $1,000,000.
"An act to require justices of the other families from west Tennessee wiil
The estimated cost of the road is $500,000. entitled,
peace to exe.'ute official bonds," be and follow their example.
The road starts from Price station, on the the
same is hereby amended to read as
Timely note in tbe Kingston Shaft: All
Rio Grande western road in Emery county, follows: That
justice of the peace people interested in the future welfare of
and runs to Pittsburg, in the coal fork of shall, before he every
enters upon the duties of Kingston, Bbould purchase their goods of
Cottonwood Canon.
hiB office, execute a bond to the territory
ol their home merchants,
in
of
the sum $500, before either a notary every description
A Clear case of "CiawlUh"
Buying of hawking, traveling, strolling
or
the
tiie
probate peddlers, or ordering from eastern cities
probate judge
London, April 7. The Times Rome public,
c respondent says : "The arrival of the clerk of his county, conditioned, in sub- anything that can be bought of our home
will
well
he
and
that
faithfully dealers, is mighty poor economy. The
text of Baron Fava's first note showed stance,
that the misuuderstandinir, was due to perform each and ail his duties as justice merchants of Kingston, Hillsborough,
ot office Lake
ol
term
his
the
peace
during
Mr. Blaine's interpreting the demand for
Valley, Hermosa, and other towns
a trial as a demand for conviction. The and until his successor is qualified, and in Sierra county, are identified with the
to
will
law,
matter
to
pay
according
the
promptly,
future welfare and
of their dif
push
ministry is indisposed
over to tue person or persons entitled ferent towns and prosperity
county as a whole. They
beyond a demand for recognition of the
Drinciole of international iuBtice. The thereto, all moneys that may come to nave tneir capital invested here. They
his hands by virtue of his olhce; and pay
excitement has entirely subsided."
tax, clerk hire and rents, or
that be wiil keep and preserve all rec- own license,
the buildings in which they carry on
of
Promoters
Irilgatlon.
ords, books, papers and other property business.
to his said office and deliver
Huron, S. D April 7. Delegates from appertaining
in
the same to his successor when qualified.
counties
of
Amusements.
the
thirteen out
eighteen
Sec. 2. That section 2 of the act above
Boa sheet for the Mendetsshon Quintette
irrigable districts were present at the
state irrigation convention here yester- mentioned be and the same is hereby Concert company opens at Ireland's to
day. Five from each county were chosen amended to read as follows : Such bond morrow, Wednesday, at 10 o'clock. This
to represent South Dakota in the inter- shall be executed by the person proposare on their farewell tour, and
state irrigation convention at Topeka, ing to qualify as justice of the peace, to- company
it will probably be the last chance Santa
with L. II. Hale chairman ot the entire gether with at least two sureties, resident Fe
people will have to hear them.
delegation. Major Collin, of the federal of the county, who shall together be worth
M. Bald- in their own respective rights, over and
John
and
commission,
irrigation
1,000 good fence posts are wanted at
win, state engineer of irrigation, were above their exemptions and liabilities, the
Government Indian school.
the amount oi the bond, and each of said
made delegates at large.
sureties shall be required to justify as to
Dpllomats in Conference.
their property, before either a notary pubtbe oMewalkd and clean op
Washington, April 7. Canadian cab- lic, the probate judge or the probate
U her.' is ihe chain
inet officers who are in Washington for clerk, in the same manner as sureties on the
gang
at work on the public
the purpose of discussing reciprosity with other bonds are now required by law to tlntt it is not
Secretary Blaine. The Canadian visit to justify.
thorn hfaros?
Said board shall be approved by and
Washington is not to negotiate for a treaty,
for that they are not authorized to'do, but filed before the probate judge of the counsimply by discussion to try and arrange ty, wherein each justice of the peace
REWARDS OF $5 000 EACH
the basis for negotiations that may be qualifies, and said bonds shall be preconducted between commissioners duly served among the other records of the ofBy the Governor of New Mexico.
appointed on the part of the British gov- fice of the probate judge.
ernment and of the government of the
Certified copies of said bond shall be
Executive Office, )
United States.
evidence, in all courts of the territory and
Santa Fe, February 6, 18914
may be sued upon, from time to time, by
The Boom In Beef.
Whereas, On the evening of February
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. W. P. any person injured by any violations of 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
the provisions thereof.
cattle
has
well
known
a
man,
Herring,
Sec. 3. This act shall be in full force shots into a window in a room in the
returned from Texas, where he has been
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
its passage.
since January. In that time he has and effect from and after uun.
Approvad January si,
which shots wounded lion. J. a. Ancne- purchased 40,000 head of cattle, at a cost
of $1,000,000, lor himself, P. 0. Armour
a member of said committee; now,
ta,
THE 6EALES GRANT.
and E. M. Hewins, president of the CheTherefore, in pursuance or an ace oi
association.
rokee Strip Live Stock
the legislative assembly passed and ap
Mr.Herringreportsthatan equal num- Unanimous Decision by the U. S. Supreme proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
Court-- A Bright Young Lawyer's
ber of cattle have been purchesed for NelMexico, hereby
governor of New
son F. Morris, of Chicago, by Colonel
Victory
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
The
Btock
man.
known
well
the
of each and
to
conviction
the
leadine
Suggs,
entire outlay has been $2,000,000. The
The following telegram came to hand every person engaged in the said shoot
coBt of transportation will be another half
m
last night :
ing, including any person nu uneaten
million dollars.
the same or who instigated the said crime.
Mexican.
of
To
New
Editor
the
the
Mr. Herring says that the deal is in the
L. Bradford Phinck,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 6. The Unitnature of a speculation, and has been
Governor of New Mexico.
decided
ed
court
has
States
unanimously
made because of the scarcity of corn and
the high price of cattle, the packers fearing the Beales grant case in favor of the
of Special Meet ing of Stockholders
that they might be squeezed during the Maxwell grant owners. This finishes it. Notice or
Tne tew 'iwxico
Frank Springer.
(Signed)
season.
Kailroad Company.
This is indeed cheerful news, for it not
undersianed persons represent
Wa
the
CONDENSED NEWS.
only wipes out all adverse claims against
the Maxwell tract, in Colfax coun- ing a majority of the stock ot The New
hereCohen & Co., clothiers of Kansas City,
ty, but removes a shadow trom a Mexicoa Central Railroad ofCompany,
failed for $200,000.
the stockholdvery large area of other property in east- by call special meeting
ers of said company, to be held at the ofhas had $25,000 ern New Mexico.
Arkansas'
in Mis fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
added to his shortage.
A syndicate of
in the
Canada will drill 45,000 militia this souri and comprising also some of the of the president ofNewtbe company,
at 9 o'clock
of Santa Fe,
Mexico,
at
men
and
city
of
an
newspaper
as
attorneys
20,000.
leading
average
against
year
were the backers of the a. m., on tne zstu. oay oi Apru a. u.
Kansas
Secretary of War Proctor has arrived at Beales City and
and de
they sought by a unique 1891. then and there to consider
grant,
San Francisco. He will remain a week.
of the Mexico land laws to cide upon the dissolution of said company
construction
nau lor
Three troops of cavalry have been or obtain control to an
empire in eastern and to authorize proceedings to do
dered to police the Sequoia and Yosemite New Mexico and Texas.
Hon. Frank that purpose.
national parks.
J NO. A. WHITEHEAD.
Springer, attorney for the Maxwell comTrustee.
A New Haven school boy was abducted pany, carried the case to the U. S. suG. G. Gage.
by a relative who didn't want him to be preme court and there argued it in so able
Henry L. Waldo.
raised a Catholic.
a manner as to secure a unanimous opinSanta Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
Secretary Blaine is investigating the ion in his favor. It is a decisive victory
killing of B. McClure, a railroad man by for Mr. Springer.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
Italians in Pennsylvania, because he exTERRITORIAL
TIPS.
New Mexican company's
the
at
New
Orleans
on
the
an
binding
opinion
pressed
affair.
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
The high water in the San Juan river New Mexico.
Warner Miller and party, who were
wrecked on a coral reef near Ureytown, last week carried away the irrigating
wheel of Willis Bro's. at Largo.
Nicaragua, have arrived at Greytown in
From present prospects the Brush Heap
safety after a disagreeable experience at
mine will ship from $25,000 to $30,000
camping out.
Mother Catherine Seton, the oldest per month for some time in the future,
member of the Sisters of Mercy, died in The ore is in signt. Kingston nait.
New York on the 4th. Her mother,
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the 5th dis
Elizabeth Bagley, founded the Sisters of trict, has returned from Virginia accom
panied by his family and also the family
Charity in the United States.
Volunteers for service in the army in of his clerk, J. W. Garner. They are
Southeast cor. Plaza
case of war are still coming in to the war located at Socorro.
Some fine specimens of mineral are
department. Acting Secretary Grant
N. M.
has received telegrams from Alabama, brought in from the "meadows country." SANTA FE,
Missouri, South Dakota, Kansas and The main leads discovered are at the
Montana to the effect that the senders head of Ute canon, about fifteen miles
Ctnlia If Located,
Entirely RefltterJ,
were prepared to bring large numbers of north of Olio and near the Navajo springs.
Index,
volunteers to the government s service,
Messrs. Grant, Richey and S. G. Whar
Col. Deane. a millionaire mining broker,
Day
died suddenly at Sanfrancieco on the 3d ton, of La Jara, Colo., are visiting J) arm
A few weeks agouari vogt demanded ington. Junction city and vicinity with
money from Deane, who refused it. Vogt a view to locating. They report that
curBed mm and condemned mm to die on the fruit capabilities ot San Juan couoty
Special Rates by the week
April 3, making public such declaration, are attracting great attention in the San
Strange to say Deane died on the date Luis valley, and many are preparing to
come here. Ban J uan index.
named.
ANOTHER

SPOUTER.'

Try the New Mexican's new ottfit of
material and machinery when yon want
flat
printing ox blank book work.

Telegraphic Tidings

jb

g

I

taWftttftad Kott Complete Stock of Cream V WL rchandtoo
Carried t th Kntlre Bouthwei.

WORK SECOND TO NONE

For superior work h tho lino of book
binding call at tho New Mexican
Ordcra by nail given prompt ntton-tio-

IN TOWN.

Shaving

. IB

ct.

Hair Cutting - 88 Ota.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sjlIb
at tne New Mexican printing office.

We solicit the patronage ol the
publlo
Job printing, binding and rulini?. first- class and at prices to suit the times at the ffuarsutee satisfaction.
ix ew Mexican
A. T. BPCRLOCK,
printing ollice.

y

Assisted by First Class Artist,

n

PALACE :: HOTEL

n

First

RUIBSEY

Glass.

BURNHAM

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

BANK

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico."
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

kt-p-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

nil urn
Ii

Sliltl!

OF NEW YORK.

Join

Lni,

TERMS

?

FIRST NATIONAL

$3 per

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

I

Scliofii

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
,
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD tt CO., Santa
N. St., and it will receive prompt attention.

J. C. SCHUMANN.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

.

fall assortment oi Ladles' aa
Keeps on nana
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlun and tat
Cheap tn.it. I would call especial attention to
mi Call una LirM Kip WALKER Boots, a to
lor men who do heavy work and meed a soft W
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa

P. 0. Box 143,

Ft--,

--

DEALERS

IN,-:-P0TAT-

IN-

-

0ES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Wareli onse and Office r)
Gaspor Ortiz avenue, f

.

"a"

CnnSl Pa
TCp

Ilia Iftit

COTTZNTT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
79

DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

N.

REASER BROS

MEXICO THE COMING

"TBN

an,

Proa.,

Handsome commercial printing at tho
Nsw Mexican ofiice.

jEHAlE Horn,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Jnlian Barber Sbop

Sr.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W. M

Vernon, Fla., for the bloody campaign
they waged in Arizona and New Mexico
three years ago. Why, of course,
the wiley old cuss, would join. He
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
By
would join anything, a salvation army or
as Second Class matter at the a voodoo clan, if that would afford him a
Bauta Fe Post Office.
chance to get back into the Arizona
he
mountains where lay the strong-holdRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
It is doubtful if even a
20 knows so well.
I
carrier
by
week,
Dally, per
1 00
o
Dally, per month, by carrier
military cap and blouse would save
1 00
Dallv. rjer mouth, bv mail.
south2 50
cross
to
ever
if
allowed
he
is
mail
Daily, three month, by
00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
ern New Mexico.
mau
oue

'''

w

Tin Daily New Mexican

SIMON FILCER

Gero-uim-

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will
tell you that

s

THEIB Q00D TIME 00MIN3.
If the report is true, and our stockmen
can well afford to ascertain the fact for a
certainty, that several of the largest
dressed meat firms in the west now have

J2 f
00

ADVERTISING KATES.

their agents at work buying up all the
fairly good beef cattle to be had in New
t Inch $
it
(I
I5 tl 00i$l
2 2; 2
Mexico, it certainly ought to be well con
2 Inch I
1 2i 1 50 1 76 2
8 Inch I M)l 1 75 2 00! 2 25 2 60 2 7a 3
sidered
whether or not our stockmen
i Ineh!2 00 2 25 2 50 2 76 3 00 3 25 3
8 60 3 75 4
6 Iuehl2 2u 2 75 3 00 3
should bite at the bait now offered them.
5
4
oO
75
3 00 3 50 4 00 4 60
lnchi'2
They have held on to their herds thus far
7 Iuch 3 OU 3 50' 4 00 4 iiO; 5 00 5 60 6
8 InchjJ 60 4 00 4 M 6 00 6 50 6 00 6
at a very great sacrifice ; they have fought
9 Inch 3 75! 4 50 5 00! 5 M! 0 00 6 60 7
a long and hard fight for about eight years
10 lu.. 4 00 5 oo! 5 50 6 00; 6 60 7 00 7
8
H .ol 4 50 6 50i 0 25 7 001 7 50 88 00
the solidity of the stock business is ad60 9
12 In. b 0U 6 75 6 50 7 2i 8 00
iS In. 6 50 6 26 7 001 7 lit 8 50 9 oo! 9
mirably illustrated by the way its pro50 10 00
14 In. 6 00 7 00 8 00 9 00
U
7 50 8 bO y 50 10 00' 10
moters have met this long strain and
15 In.
00! 10 OO'U 00 11 50 12
16 In. 6 50 8 00
now that they are on the verse of a pe
17 In
6 75 8 501 10 Will 0UH2 00 12 50 13
18 lu. 7 00 9 00 10 50 12 00,13 Ou 13 M 14
riod of almost positive prosperity we trust
14
7
,.U
11
12
13
50!
60!
lo
19 lu.
00
25 9
21 lu. 7 50 10 00 11' 00 13 bO'16 00 lb 00 17
they will not fall into the hands of the
10 00 17 00 18
II In. 8 00 11 OOili 301 16
festive speculator.
20
19
1 Col
8 50 12 0014 00 10 Ou 17
Everything certainly points to a de
Insertions in "Kouud About Town" column 25
cents a line, each iusertiou,
cided advance in all meat products. The
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud 6 cents per line each subsequent iusertiou. market has been glutted for the last
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first time ; no matter how quick the advance
iz Insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent there are not eoough cattle, sheep or
insertions.
hogs in the country to cause any material
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
decline in prices were even the pro
inontnl).
All communications intended for publication ducers inclined to rush into the market.
must be Mucotnnanied bv the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence Again the foreign demand for our meats
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
been superbly worked up of late, and
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhonld hag
the meat producing industry viewed from
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co,
bauta Fe, New Mexico.
any standpoint seems to have only the
-The New Mexican is the oldest news brightest future. As a mere timely hint
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Omce in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- we say don't sell too soon. Our stock
circulation among the intelligent and pro- raiser Meads know what this meacs.
of the southwest.
--

60!

SO

2.i

1

OU

IHJ

21)1

1U

V

110

D

iXJ

IXJ:

OO

50
50
60
50
12 00
15 00
17 00
20 00
22 UO
24 00
26 00
Ool 28 00
50 SO 00
60 32 00
00 34 00
00 3b 00
00 38 00
00 40 00
tO 42 00
00 44 00
00 4j 00
50'48 00

00
60
00
60
00
00
00
60
00
50
50

75

$3
5
7
10

g

gressive people

TUESDAY. ArRIL

MOBBISON'S

7.

CONVINCING

Born:

Died:

Earthquake in Mexico, 1845.
The Minneapolis Tribune claims that
of Italy's anger at the
United States is not the New Orleans
trouble, but because a macaroni factory
has been established in Minneapolis.

the real cause

Ths meteorological expert comes

to the

front with the cheerful intelligence that
from this time till June, 1892, all storms
will develop more than average energy,
including some of the most destructive
and dangerous that have occurred since
1832.

Tub statehood movement In Arizona
has received a severe blow in its very
ouisec. Alio r uu'Liix ivepiiuucau uao eu- gaged in a blank voting scheme in order
to take the ayes and nays of its constituents.
"Cut out the blank and sign
your name" is now running as a continued story in the Republican.

Governor Hill is trying very hard to
steal the Republican party's thunder in
the next presidential campaign. His
public utterances at Cooper institute, New
York, the other night would seem to indicate that protection to American industries has always been one of Hill's strongest political cards. He ought to come
right out and declare himself in favor of
Gen. Harrison.
Tug country seems to be out of joint
when two such monopolists as
of New York, and Spreckles, of
San Francisco, can get together and
divide equally the sugar trade of the
United States, the Rocky mountain
range constituting the dividing line. If
this isn't taking the earth, and sugar
coated, at that, then, what is it? But
that little clause in the McKinley bill, respecting the admission of free raw
sugars, fctill stands between the people
and the Havemeyers and Spreckleses.
Uave-meye-

production of seed, to the scientific meth
ods of which pursued in foreign countries
is chiefly due the extraordinary increase
in the sugar content of the beet which
now makes it so profitable a crop, is given
a special chapter.
The bulletin contains also some sug
gestions and information in regard to the
manufacture of sugar of a nature to be of
interest to all growers of this crop and
some statistical information showing the
comparative development of the cane
and beet sugar industries, together with
the consumption of sugar per head in the
principal countries during the year 1889,
and a special table showing the consumption in the United States. There are
several illustrations presenting the various
implements best adapted to the culture
of the sugar beet. The bulletin is very
brief, thoroughly practical in its character, aud is issued as Farmers' Bulletin
No. 3, of the United States department
of agriculture.
Applications should be
made to the secretary of agriculture or to
the chemist of the U. S. department of
agriculture, Washington, D. C.

PROTECTION

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property Blanks for sale at the New
Santa Fk, N. M., April 3, 1891. A few Mexican printing office.
days ago the following very discouraging
paper in all sizes and quali
item appeared in the Elmira Gazette,
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Governor Hill's home organ :
"Mitchell & Shepherd, wholesale tnanu
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
facturers, of Bradford, Pa., ascribe their
The re for sale at the New Mexican printing of
failure to the McKinley bill.
sumption of ante McKinley bill cotnpla fice.
cency is continually interrupted by irritat
The best equipped priuting and bind
ing points of this character."
And thereupon followed the usual ery establishment in the southwest is the
tirade of abuse of the American principle New Mexican Printing office. A very
of protection and especially of the Mc large stock of all kinds of papers and
Kinley bill. I fancy I can hear some and envelopes on hand. Call aud get
honest but misguided Democrat ask why your printing done at this office. It will
Morrison gives additional publicity to pay you and the community you live in.
this condemnation of the doctrine of Always patronize home industry.
which he is such a persistent defender.
The best and cheapest job printing at
"What object has he in view in thus ex
New Mexican printing office. Get
the
which
the
good
every
fallacy
posing
lo
for
your work done at home and help home
Democrat has been denouncing
these many years? Where is bis empty interests along.
boast that 'truth (the truth of protec
tion) crushed to earth will rise again?' "
nrpe;j, Tho Century, Ccribnora, the
This looks rather crushing for Morrison. North Amoricau and all other magazines
s
himself bound in
stylo and cheap at the
How is he going to
New Mexican bindery.
good simple free trade friend, here is the
plain honest truth taken from the foreign
dispatches:
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
London, feb. 6. The failure is an- Dake's advertising ancy, 64 and 8fi
nounced at Bradford of the firm of Miteh- Merchants' Exchange, San Frmicmro,
ell & Shepherd, with liabilities placed at Cal., where contrails lor advertising ran
83,000. The firm was engaged in the be mad for it
manufacture of alpaca, mohair, woolen
ana worsted goods, and its failure is at
tributed to the operations of the McKin
ley bill."
And there is the condemnation of the
lying organ of Governor Hill and the vin
dication of our protective tariff. What a
contemptible position an American must
find himself in when in support of his
Erery description of Book and
party he stoops to garble dispatches In
favor of foreign manufacturers and against
those of his own country. Oh shame
Pamphlet work promptly and
where is thy blush? But the trouble is
that the creature who perpetrated this
Estimates
neatly executed.
glaring falsehood is lost to every sense of
shame and decencv and hence will never
furnished on application. If
blush at the exposure of his mendacity,
There is no lie so dangerous as one that
contains a particle of truth and the simi
you have manuscript write to
larity of the names of many of our own
towns to others in Europe and the pre
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
sumption that his readers were as ignorant as he was unscrupulous gave the
n
editor the opportunity to
MEXICAN PRINTING CO
exhibit his venality.
I would like to know how our Demo
cratic friends can excuse this latest ex
ploit of one of their candidates for the
presidency, lor undoubtedly Hill is re
sponsible for the excapades of his vora
A. L. Morrison,
cious organ.

THE ESrOKCMi;ST

OF THE

EDMUNDS

ACT,

The United States grand jury at the
recent term of court at Las Cruces in
making its report, stated that the vigorous and successful prosecutions under
the Edmunds act had been productive of
much good and that the moral sentiment
of the community bad grown better and
stronger. The grand jury complimented
U. S. Attorney Fiske highly, and the report stated that the U. S. attorney's action in enforcing the statute in question
was right and proper and serving the best
interests of the people.
MOST BE A JOKE,

There is something funny about the
seriousness of the dispatch from Washington detailing the difficulties the war department is having in the west in inducing 2,000 Indians to don Uncle Sam's
uniform and become real soldiers. None
of them are anxious to join, says the dispatch, save old Chief Geronimo and his
forty odd followers, now confined at Mt.

Shop, four doors below Schnepple'a,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
OintrSent.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

reet.

on 'Frisco S

first-cles-

Book publishing

Nil

Heat ilarket

ity

AUGUST KI&SCHNEH, Pmpxv
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OC

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of

a(! Kinds

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Li SgggJSSSJ,!

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,(

Land Office

March 12,1891.)
Notice is herebv eiven that the follow
inu named settler has filed notice of liis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
VV'alter M. Taber, for the nw.! ne4, sj;j
nel4 audne,1! se) sec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C.
and James L. Van Arsdell, ot
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

pRopRIEtoR5V1S0,D00
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BARRELS

pileeijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

LEE WING,

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Law

O-

VW

-

EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Monte.
Second National Bank.

HfiNKT I.. WALDO,
in r.hnsnvnral
IHimov af-- T.aw. Will
courts of the territory, prompt atteutl
given
to au Dusiuess muusieu to tun care.
conway. e. e. posBY, w, a. hawkish.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSH!
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our cave. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"lr
LXX JMJL

anos,

F, H.

"C5
C3 TP
JZj JlTj

TZLt
--

O.

W. DUDROW

LEE;W1NC
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose itump for reply.

3?:elo:p.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

K. IfAIUON,

R P. HILL, Seqretary and Treasurer.
If;0--

WILLIAM WHITE,

To tlioe iuffering from the
effects of any of the following dtacASeB and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
Inut manlinnH tinPvnni Aim.
'!ilZ
eases, sexual diseases, semi- ffv
,aWiOmBtm nal weakness, youthtul foliar,
W
and liver troubles, heart dif
troubles,
kidney
urinary
eiiso, indigestion, ehest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, stiltrheuin. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldncBs. sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases or the generative organs.no matter of
how long standing, if you have failed to get cured
w inu a uuu
elsewhere uonoi despair, nut give
and have a chat with him. which Is strictly confident
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thonaiinds have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many tostl
monials can bo found and seen at his office, or Denver
AuarCM,
p.pMB.

t

All kind or Rough and Finished 1, umber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Trie?; Windows and Doors. Also carry ou a general Transfer ISusi- bcms aiiddal In Hay and Grain

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

;i '.t.;
jArtoLficLtliH
sfieKF

avv

INI), PULLEYS,

GRATES

REPAIRS

BARB, BABBIT METALS,

..

COLUMN

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

HARISKQRMS. SHADERgLLERS

SPECIALTY.

Bewaro of Imitai 'ons.

AUTOGRAPH

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

I

DBFTIST.

Over C. At. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to 19, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

fid

The Best Value
LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

J. WELTMER

clebrated

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

OVERALLS

ews Depot!
MABIE, T03D & CO.'S GOLD PENS

"

a

nir

f-

LABEL
THE GENUINE
iwn aitv

HARTSHORN

THE CELEBRATED

MANLEY,

Oanlt a Hpaololty.
Vel aeeo, Nottws,

tl

NOTICE

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
rltory and the U. S. Land Otlice at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, aud other realtv, carefully aud
promptly atteuaea to. ratents tor jmiucs se
cured.

Vraefe

Inlii

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

JOHN P. VICTOHY,

D. W.

U

i.iMiHitliiiw.HorKKKl
.lll.ii
'OnlvdkNUSt. r.tMTHicTKimsitiWiiHfc
INK II. irlvtas InhtantKm IBI
IVrfprl l(
.imlNiiPGdvCUCK.
A Cnitt
Ui.ru will.
rl night antt dav. Tlit Nfw litTcndimcomblnes 8eleDce,Du
iiiilUvv Power,
gold alHftly on
llluatV
I'rlf
ga SANOEN, SKINNIRBIOCII.OUVF
tXl CI Itf.

AND BRASS CASTIKGS, ORB, COAL AND LDMBEK CABS, SUA

1

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Hnanfsh and Mexican
land grants. Omces in Kirschuer Block, second
noor, Maura re. N. M

ANTA

FEED AND TRANSFER.

T. F.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
au district courts 01 new Mexico, special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land gram litigation.

11111

rBAKCIICO TKEST,

Remedies.

fill

Bptegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

KMVlnl- -

pn1 ntlier

l.li.!k.('1e.
unci so ntaninefl on hnttoiu. AcMrew
W. i,, UOUULArJ, BroitkMin. .Miim. SoW bjr
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
an Seleoted Colora, Barley.

V-

V

VVCxVlVV

no

$3
lauted,

C0Woocapac1tv

BREWING

Wad-leig-

Type-writ-

Anglo-America-

done promptly and In a firstclass ma

Lwmwwwwii'1iimiiiiiiii''i

LETTER,

April 7 th.
Channing, 1780.
William Wordsworth, 1770.
St. Francis Xavier, 1500.
Kr. Hugh I'.lair, 1718.
Rubini (great tenor), 1795.
William Davenant, 1608.

repair-Inf- e

ner; filing and repairing saws.

i

'

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

ANMVKHSAKIKS.

Cabinet Making of nil kinds, aud

REMEDY.

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all".
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in"
I a
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life t Ask your druggist for it, or write
! to W. H. Hooker, & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
mmwmmmmmA
urn
mi
FOR SALE BY A. C. 1BILAMI, Jr.. SANTA FE.
I

S

AR DWAR

H

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

Builder.

&

all,

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." :

Gero-nim-

year, by
Dally,
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six months
Weekly, per year.

Contractor

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
ilzn 9
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
a
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption
from
Asthma, a
ends in Death? People suffering

AND

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
?"i1

'

BMITII & WESSON, Hprluglield. Mau.

ppepiVeted

?3

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

He will pay Hotel bills,
MunroBU rura to

opium Hot springs
And
no Fee
USERS

O

Charge

fit

-

Perfect.

lland
Beware of cheap iron imitaiioru.
' Send for Illustrated Cataloirue and Price List to

O

Enjoy a National Reputation.

pa

QuiunteeJ

TrNRIVAI.Tlll FOK

K

AUUUKAUT, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In L0A0ING.

For any case wp fail to cure of what Is commonly called the "OPIUM HABIT," which includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocalm1, and other kindred narcoticn. Address

!

WSAN

Fine Cigars,

It

FRANCISCO. CAL.1-'--- ."

otr"

HAFLEW00D INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS,

ARK.

Health is Wealth!

i

Practical Information.
A bulletin has recently been issued by
the U. S. department of agriculture of
special interest to beet growers. It pre
sents in a condensed form the data in
possession of the department concerning
which the most frequent inquiries are
made by persons desiring to grow sugar
beets. It reviews briefly the climatic conditions favorable to the growth of the
sugar beet, the area in the United States
favorable to this crop, the varieties, soil
fertilizers, rotation, preparation of the
land, planting, and all the details of cul
ture up to and including the harvesting
and delivery of the sugar beets at the fac
tory. Estimates are given of the cost of
growing sugar beets in various parts of
this country and of other countries. The

ARCHITECT anCONTRACTQR

Dr. E. '. West's Nerve and Bruin Treatment,
guaranteed spe- ific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abme or over

indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for fu, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six bores, accompanied with $.". we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
jr., druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

Q
W
Q
P4

otriS3

TO WEAK MET
Buffering from ths effect of youthful error, airly
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I wUI
Bend a Taluable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 4
splendid iredical work ; should be read by erery
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,

rrof, F,

ANTONIO WINDSOR

C, FOWLED,

noodiu. Conn.

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
CLOSE riOURIJXO'

w

BEST SEWING

UO0KB9 cffXTflOOS

I

BEST FIT1

Santa Fe,

PECOS
THE
EAT

oo

$500 Reward

The only kind made by White Labor.

om

lleatloa. Correipomdamee toilette

emci,street
Uwn'rrUoo

BEST FINISH

BEST MATERIALS!
P4

Flaai and relgflti.

I

N.

H.

For Sale Everywhere

XUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL,.

C. 1KB LAND,

"Jr.

of NEW MEXICO

!

For sale by A.

--

Arr

!

will pay the above reward for any oose of tivet
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Coit
stipation or Costive nes w cannot cure witn West'fl
Vftable Liver Pills, when the dlraetioiu areBtrlotijr
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing SO Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
The genuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
WT3

MataaBsJ mMmmS

FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASiD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In thia MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ano
enterable at the Government price, of
TWENTY-FIV- E
rvS
ONE DOLLAR soliAND
CENTS
ACRE!
l'J,
$1.25
$1.25
is a rich, chocolate-colorePrts-eThe
Laws.
Homestead
or
Timber
In fact It is a lime-stoDesert
the
ptton
Act,
nndr
Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid hy
region
plt'ir
With an altitude of 3.600 feet above sea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
so
five
I
l
here
produces
cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
lan(;ne.H( no malaria; no consumption
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
For further particulars, address,
n the same land being cot In the Autumn.
m
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d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

Happy Jlooftlei'S
Win. Tiiiiinons, Postmaster of Idaville
Hew.
'FJei-triHitters lias done more
Hid., writes:
for me than all oilier medicines combined,
for that bad feeling urging from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, cava: "Find
Electric liitters to bo the lust Kidney and KEADA1JLE PARAGRAPHS.
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
Advice to Mothers
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Kleutrie Hitters is justthe
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
is
who
for
a
down
run
all
and
maii
thing
don't care whether lie lives or dies, hef'ound always be used when children are cutting
new strength, good appetite and felt just ike teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
ne Dud a new lease on mo only sue. a hot once ; it
produces natural, quiet Bleep by
tie, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
the child from
and the lit

Daily

eyes and em.
A01I19a "- afflicted, can be pe
by using- Dr. Pieroe's Favorite
toration ol
rith tba
hhlptioni X?i
ft. h!V whloh- - combined
head
of
qualities
women angels of loveliness. and heart. maJu
manently

SShL01

ToritePrecriptlon"

the only medicine foi
women, sold by driiristi.

nuder a

th
"IM potiili.

Bat ufantar.

ta every case, or mone w U be Tefunded
to a poiltitw
tpeefie for all thoee Sinful disor
ere, irreiru ar tie anri
mo CUUlUlfJUa
"

vv

Oesrrliat,

MM,

Purely Vegoti bla I
Perfectly Harmless

Siek Headache, Bilious Headnnhn. CnnMnm.
tion, Indlgostlon, HIUouh Attaoks, and all da
jwvuikmw ui vuo Dbomacn ana novele

St. Bev. C. I. Mills, Pas
rcaiuouue next tne cnurch.
Prubbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev,
. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- ueorge
ennon wardens.

"i

HLY

FAITH

EplS-

Kev
vuuuij. uuper raiace Avenue.
iwiwara vv . Meany, B. A. (Oxon;,resi
"cuce vnuieurai ol.
iONGREOATioNAi,
Chuboh. Near the
university.

FEATEENAL
.
SANTA

Masons.

OEDEES,

No. 1, A. F. & A
L7,A fOBOW,
flrat Monday of each month
8n?e
w
o .
i
FS CHaPTDn
Meets on the second
Monday of each

SANTA
VI OOHMandhrv. vi
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGK OF PERFECTION,
no. i, Mtn degree A. A. 8. H. Meets
on the third
atuuuiij ui oauu montn.
AZTTiAN LODGE,
No, S, I. 0. 0. P.
Meet everv Pridftv nivht
Meets
bUfllA

n

TTCUUL'BUnyH.

tOUOK,
Meets !d;,AJ,,A
and 4th Tuesdays.
w

.....--

No.

mkaiuoMeetDIVISION,

No. 1, Uniform
flrst Wednesday in each

P-

OATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
noein neeuna inarnaay in the month.
No. 2367, G. 0. 0. 0. F.
; uibi, auu tuiru i nursnays.
uu pdh
GOXDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W,
Meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays.
POST, No. 8, 6. A. K., meets
uu imru neanesaays ol each month, al
'hell hall. SOnth RlflA nf t.ha nlava
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APPLY FOE INFOEMATION

The Great Southwest

3

li-

Sunday.

am Lv
pm ....SantaFe.N.M.... 7:80
9: 20 am
Kspanola
pm
12:25 pm
..D
Servlletta.
pmD....
pm
pm ....Antonito.ColO... S 8:30
4:45 pm
Alamosa
am B
8:25 pm
La Veta
am
9:80 pm
am B.....Cnehara Jo
ii:W pm
Pneblo
am
am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
5:00 am
Denver,
pm
jv 11:80
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 24 d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
am Ar
Lt 1:00 pm .... Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:45
1:00 am lv
....
Colo
am
....Pueblo,
At 2:55
6:10 am Lv
Sallda
10:80 pm
7:45 am Ar
Leadville
Lv Y:50 pm
2:10 am Lv
Ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo
6:20
am
galida
10:45 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
9:15
am
Utah
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City,
10:40 am Ar
Ogden
Ly 6:40 pm
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80' pm 2d day Ogden
LT 6:00 am SanFranolsco,2dday 10:45 pm Ar
General blight and ticket offioe under the
all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
and
through tickrates will be cheerfully given
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Caohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadville and Ogden. PassenPullman
gers for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hhlh, Gen. Bnpt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ar 8:25
6:20
2:45
12:10
10:28
7:25
6:00
4:05

Save, too, a shattered physique, fas'

leldiug to the attacks of disease with that im
perial renovator of htalth aud strength, Hostet
ter,s Stomach Bitters. The lange ol its power is
wide, its action prompt and thorough. Its use al
ways safe. Chronic niuigcsUou, debility and
uervouauesH, ma.arial coinulutiits. rheumatism.
uuumlKia, inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, and Uiut physical decay wiihout apparent
uttuM-- , nuii'u
its uneu jireaiHiure,
are speeuny
chirked aud ultimately cured by this medicine
of i.''auy uses aud sure results. Bleep,
appetite
mm v ih"i oiu juiuu cu
in is ueijiiui tome auu
iuu use ui wnien uaewise lenus to re
rcguiuiur,
meuy auuue leauness.

r. a.
4:16
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last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Whpro
IICI C pur acre for fruit, grown on land that
y
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated
worth $12 pei
WtlPPP flv0 tonK of alfalfahay,
ton, was grown on laud too like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many other products, such ai
Whom
IIIICIc 8Weet potatoes, tomatoes
aud early
vegetables, uetted as large aud larger profits that'
fruit.
,
th0 Hummers are cool, the winters
Whom
ii IICI O warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of,
there Is the best opening m thewor)
Uhoro
If IICI u for houeBt iudustrv.

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & S. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIKR90N,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,

C23 Rialto Building, Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowntosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving auy other than absolutely reliable information, lt realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great, southwest m ans prosperity to itself also and is thns
naturally willing to aid t ' immigiaut as mncb
as possible

For a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
I was attacked in the knee and Buffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afllicted everywhere. R. D. Whitley, Murtindale, N.
0., February 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Hot's-to- n
& Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
t.
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.

r.
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the Hew Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing aud book binding
establishment in the territory.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles ; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 210, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Deniing, 310 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
The base of the monument in the grand
best and largest printing office in New plaza is,
uccording to latest corrected measurements
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
7,013.5 feet above the level of the
liuld mountain, toward the northwest
Sea;
ing company.
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Ram's horn : A lazy man has to work
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
hard to find an easy place.
high; the divide (Tesmiue rn.ndl 7 m
Augua Fria, 0,480 ; C'ineguilla, (west) 0,025:
La ttajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
(north of 1'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Placers, 0,801; Los Cerrillos mountain"
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
POINTS OF INTEREST.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
There are some forty various points of
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
more
or less historic interest in and about
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
the ancient city.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
adobe nalace stands nn tlmsnnt ml,m
The
John
P.
Victory.
box. for saleat A. C. Ireland's.
the Old Spanish palace had heen erwfpd
Thos. 11. Catron.
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
H. 1,' Waldo,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
Edward I. BartleM.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
A.
E.
Flake.
The chapel of San Miene! wns built h.
springs ana return, good tor ninety days,
Geo. W. Knaebel.
tween 1036 and 1680. In tb H hitter vfnri
on sale at !(5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad
B. E. Twltchell
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
omce.
Mai. Frost.
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
etili
It is quite probable that you may need the
remains the oldest church in use in
DENTISTS.
New Mexico.
services of a physician some day ; but you
The walls of the old cathedral date in
D. W. Hanley.
can postpone the time indifinitely by
from 1622; but the edifice proper is frompart
the
past century.
keeping your blood pure and your system
SURVEYORS.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
invigorated through the use of Ayet's
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta- ,
Wm. White.
Preventions
are better
the military quarter; chapel and cemeSarsaparilla.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
than cure.
museum at the new cathedral, the archBANKS.
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
First National Bank.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of
"Are you good at figures?" said the
Second National Bank.
the soldiers' monument, monument to art;
the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
manager of the hotel. "I have systemG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the
for
trained
hotel accounts,"
atically
myself
INSURANCE AGENTS.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
said the applicant for a position. "How ?"
and the Orphans' industrial school ; Charity,
the In. W. Schsfleld, Fire and Life.
J
dian training school: Loreto Academy and
"I never Btudied anything but addition
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
and multiplication."
The sight-see- r
MERCHANTS.
here may also take a vehicle
and. emov
a 'lav's ontinco with i.,.n.
i...,o,.
m.v.. uivwuia
A.
Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
For years the editor of the Burlington
.u.iiMo efMjia
interests
ee
to
are
visited
'lesuque pueblo, taking in
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
the divide en route
; Monument rock, up iu
GROCERIES.
to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
canut
re canon; tne Aztec minr.iraijuo
prostrated him for several hours and uneral
Nam
be
C. L. Blshod.
springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria vilfitted him for business for two or three
B. Cartwrlght No.
lage; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
days. For the past year he has been
sination ol Governor Perez San Udefonso
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
pueoio, or tne ancient clill dwellers, beyond
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
the Rio Grande.
HARDWARE.
and
has
it
him
required,
invariably given
IBE CITY OF SANTA IB
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
W. A. McKensle.
is making a steady modern growth; has
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
B. D. Fraoi.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
Sleepless Nights
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Shiloh'B Cure is the remedy for you. O.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
Bojplecelberg.
M. Creamer.
object the building up of and improvement
ot the place. Among the present needs of
Dama re, ana ior wnien imeral bonuses in
DRUGGISTS.
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
The preacher who lives enly In his study
0. M. Creamer.
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Ski'lled
will be dead in his pulpit.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
labor of all kinds is in demand at
good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
The promptness and certainty of it's
MISCELLANEOUS.
bteadily advancing in value, y
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
A. T. Grtgg ft Co., Furniture, fto.
Remedy famous. It is intended espe,
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing-- fto.
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoopF. Schnepple, Bakery.
ing cough, and it is the most effectual
A. Klrsohner, Meat
remedy known for these diseases. 50 John Olinger, Undertaker Shop.
A Embalmer
A. Borle, Florist.
cent b&ttles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
J.
Book
Weltmer,
Store.
druggist.
Fischer Brewing; Oo.. Brewery.
U. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.Patteraou
ft Co. I.l.ar. a..ki
Nothing keeps a stingy man from stealv. w . uuarow i ransrer Teams, Goal
of
but
risk
the
and
the
Lumber.
ing
thing.
will be paid to any competent chemist who a)....

SLEKPING CAItS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
El 1 aso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.
fl&8e6 thflt VOllf HoUnta roml via Taawnc . 1).lfl. irii
tt"'1
addri"..

anfh'ruikaBenur"
e"

P- -

'

re"U'r,:d

krJi?eRot

Tic,kft AQ- - El Paso- - Texas.

Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pas, & Ticket
Agt DallasTex.

thei newi Mexican
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
IIHMtMMMW,
The
oldest, best,
most reliable ant.
tronfrest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28tu legislative assem
bly.
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

i

,

Mrs. Michel

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
S. Hpltm.

CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

find, on analysis, a particle of Msrcury, Potat1-oother poisons In Swift's Specific (3. 8. S.)

r

AN EATING SORE
"For elrk-tee- n
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1399.
months I had an eating sore on my tongue,
I was treated by the best local physicians, biit
obtained no relief, the tors gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., aid
was entirely cured after using a few bottles
Ton have my cheerful permuuion to publish tb
above statement for the benefit of those similar"
afflicted." C. B. HcLihobi, Hondereon.Tai:
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed frst
THE 8 WITT 8PHCIFIO CO., Atlanta, t. i.

G
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MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing: Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Mix new steam presses
are kept constant-

;

Remarkable Resene.
Curtain. Plainfield. 111..
the statement that she caught cold, which
Mail closes going west
10:84
12:06
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
Mall arrives from east
6:50
Mall arrives trom west
month by her family.physician, but grew
worse. He told her she was a hopeless victim of consumption and that no medicine
! m tm
a
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; she
1 Utile aiiSuSa
bought a bottle and to her delight found
KAKBOOOi
FAILING
LOST
or
For
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
I
A BflCITI'JC
Rn.ral .nd NERVOUS DEBILITY
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
of Body and Mind: Effeot
Wukira
TITT'D
X'
Yltallaer
Shiloh's
Old
or
in
Xi
Krnw
Young
found herself sound and well, now does her
Exoetns
of
or
J J XI)
How lo solirgo oa.
for
need
of own housework and is as well as she ever
loss
la
what
you
constipation,
or
wiiViiswvKiJritn omhs n kts opf
appetite; dizziness, and all symptons of was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
GOcand $1.00,
cents per botti. C. M. Creamer.
at.

!

WEST.

Path-Finde-

KIO
SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER 4
GEANDE BAILWAY COS.
Bcenio Route of the West and Shortest line to
Denver,
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and
N. M., June .6, 1890.
Sahia
ly except
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2- -i.a

A.

II

m

Business Directory

Feurloss, free, conaisteiit
la Ub et'itorial opin
ions, hamper
ed by no

a
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PROPH;

"lori.U-iilarcs-

6peeiary
devoted to the
growing interests ot
rich ond promising
doming state of New tlcxico.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO,
LocalAgt.
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0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Act,
L. A. FEERY, Ter.
Agt,

TIMMER. HOUSE

o'8 S

;

"

liiawaWMie

BBiDFl'liD raiNCJt
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartmstt
1j.

""iary General
Solicitor

Or Llmo and Soda.

.2?fiil

hie
iimniiiaa

M.t.VKNT ALIGNMENT? PRINTING; PER
M.i. Gimrantecd as t Exhaustively tea
"""""
POWER.
uctlou; SOOOadonted

TERRITORIAL.

Delegate la Congress

HYPOPHOSPHITES
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

world-wide-
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Scott's Emulsion

a

asa

.

CAPITAL

Higher Standard,

(the inventor of the two

lreasurer
r. j. VlLRS
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
Adjutant General
w. S. Klktchkr
and, because, on all
bettor than other
Emulsions.
dou j Durean or immigration
trains there are, free to all, new and eleMax Faosr
A
wonderful
flesh producer.
Foreign Guest The Indians are rather
u.. int.. Kev. Collector
L. A. Hceiigs
-:- gant
-- :
leuuuiiai Laijcrian
f, F. 1'mc
I presume. American Citizen
expensive,
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
No ; not while we let them live ; it's kill
JUDICIARY.
points in the Rocky mountain region on
ing em mat counts.
uniei jnstice snpreme Court.
Jas. OBrien
all through trains
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Skids
Associate
Get
2d
Justice
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
Therewepoorlmltatlons.
the genuine.
W. D. Lei
district
A Ijone; Line.
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McFia
The
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
Hotel In New Mexioo
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
residing Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrien
fed on
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Aonuciaie juHuK- -. Dia oistrict
A. A. Freeman
u. h. District Attorney
It. a. Fiske
MtW MANAGEMENT.
on
superD lullman palace sleepers
IHNING CARS.
For Dyspepsia
RlriTTKD AN3 RKrCBNISHCO.
TRIMIDAD RoMKRO
'; n maranai
throuyh line between those two cities And Liver Complaint, you have a printed Clerk
(TBICTLY FIBMr CLAM.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsok,
BHpreme Court
8.
TOTJKISTi' HEAOOtlARTCKS
Harry Clancy
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeJ. T. Helm,
f
guaranty
Com. Agt., 1,227
the entire distance without change.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
never fails to cure. C. M.
It
1. Agt., fcanta Fe.
17th St., Denver,
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles. Ureamer.
u. B. purveyor General
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Edward F. Hobart
Waiting at All Trains.
u. o. iiiu n,tjKisHjr
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
a. L. Morrison
ruouo
receiver
M.
Wm.
Moneys
Beeoer
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-toWill You Suffer
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIE8
without change.
EDUCATIONAL.
With
QUITS JUS.
AND
and liver complaint?
BLACK MAGIC IS
The Frisco line, in connection with Shiloh'sdyspepsia
Iinot trom moU
Board
Territorial
of
Vitalizer
LARGE PARTIES.
is
Education,
to
cure
guaranteed
anaa. To find
Mddna treasure, Of locate mints, tk Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. you. u. m. ureamer.
Ttnvi
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had- Louis and beyond.
&.- W. MRVT.PPT
82.60 to 83.0O Der
ri.w
"
A 1
AJA1AA
J. HCHNKIDKK,
GOLD MAGNET G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
Upi
& S. F. R. R.
Supt. of 1'ub.ie lustructiou
AmadoChavks
Why Will lou
Co., Topeka, Kas.
Combines elaotrioity,
and
Magnatism
AemioaJ affinity, and attraota gold and
wnen
uure
wiU mvn
csnnon's
iougn
muwmr ma an ordinary marnai aoaM Iran.
Addrans: A. w. ohelliiTa oo.
Playson You can't kindle much of a you immediateC. relief. Price lOcts., 50
HISTORICAL.
Look Box 80, Truokeo. Nevada Cosntr, OaL
and
M.
Creamer.
cts.,
$1.
fire with poker chips. Ante No ; but you
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
6t. Francis, is the capital of Now Mexico
can create a blaze of excitement with them
Is neknowTortgea
HI?
Job Printing.
trade center, sanitary aiidurchepiscopul see.
the leadinc rempilv tar if you have a.full hand.
Morr'-ant- s
and
others are hereby reAn inuiun pueblo had existed on the site
A Gleet.
Ivi'.iFlToSllAYS.Vi (Janorrhira
Thoonlv Rion Ttmi(v tnv
minded that the Nbw Mexican is
"
pre. previous to the loth century. Its name was
Mty8f U"rnti:od not lo
City, New Mexico.
Aivururrnffaorwnites.
That Hacking Cough
pared to do their printing on short notice
i urcserllie it and feol
but it had been abandoned
safe in reeiimmftntlinflr it Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure and at reasonable
MrdoniTbT
ueiore
ra'.ea. Much of the job long
L,oronado's time. The Spanish
1 l iHtcvuwauHtw" " t", iu oil Bwiierprs.
vveguaraniee it. v. w. tireamer.
iuwii oi wiiua re was loiimled in lliuft, it is
t.as OISCINNATI.O .KSraa A. J. BIHiNKK. m. d..
printing mw going out of town should therefore
the second oldest European settle- DKCATUR. 11
FRED.O. WRICHT,Manatrtr:
cjme to t'e IJew HaxnaN office. There
BUin ny vrupKlsU,
e.xianr in me l lilted dtates. In
Dr. Aoker's English Pill.
IIC1C 01.00.
1804 came the first venturesome American
In no be'ter ccu3e for
Are
out
of
effective
and
For
sick
active,
seeding
Dure.
For sale liy A. C. IKELARD
trader the forerunner of
line of
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- town for printing than there ia for sending merchants who have ninrlnthetl'rt great
ll
nenr lin
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, away i'or groceries or clotlJjig. Our
wonu-wldDauta re
in its celebrity.
they have never been equaled, either in
s':ould consider those things. The
the c.m.matk
America or abroad.
01 New Mexico is considered
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leadthe finest on
the continent. Hie high altitude insures
of this section. Tho
ing
paper
patronage
"Do brutes have a language ?" asked
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
of the people wLU enable us to
keep it so the
the president of the Millville Literary cir
permanent cure of pulmonary com
cle at a recent meeting. "Do they ?" repli
piaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
ed the secretary, "you ought to hear my
bv traveling from point to point almost any
husband when he looses his
'l'he Nkw Mrxican has facilities for do desired tciiuierat'ire mav be mi!ovl ti,
altitude of some of the
points in
ing
job werk of all kinds ami as me territory is as lulluWS: ftaiitn
7,047'
as
lierra
be
can
usiiiia,
The Rot. Geo. H. Thayer,
cheap
had in any city in tile
fjl.j- Amarilla,
t,,,i;
; J aos, 0,'JUI; Las
,on,
rieia,
Veus,
TO Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself country. There is no excuse for sending
0,4,yj; Uernalillo, 5,704; Albu- ana my wue owe our lives to Simons' such work out of town, to
Denver, Kaunas quurquc, 'i.uis soeorrc, 4,(l.)5 : Las Cruces
Consumption Cure.
rf,W4;
(silver
City, 5,!M6; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
City, Philadelphia or any other point
lhe mean temperature
lit the government
r.. .i
.,....
ftlntiiiti
Keep the money at home.
ii
uun.tt v, ioi
yeu in nanieo as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 j
No man is ever overcome by his troubles
degree; 1875,48.0
; 1878, 47.64H.3
ueKicfs;
joiu,
wit,
who faces them one at a time.
InproTP tb fiirlpwiilks and clean op 1870,50.6; 1880,40.0; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular disme sirertd.
n ht - is H, chain
ang eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
Man the Life lioat?
nun it is in.! ki ptut woik on the
me union, the ratio being as fol- SHOUT T.I N R TO NEW OltlYTCws
lowest
public lows: inNew
Ero j our
dismasted hulk is dash
Favorite line to the north, ast and southeast,
England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
ed to pieces upon that cruel reef by the resist.
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
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UHEQUALED AS A LIVER FIU,
Smallest, Cheapest, Eaaleet to taka
One tiny, Sllinu'.pnafA1
Tollat - A
'

OF

lhe

for the General Informa
tion of Tourists and Sight-See-

r.

by TfoaLD'l Dm, Han, AsiH.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
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rewlaots
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SCOTT'S

SHORT LINE

lS?iiVmple'Clul1, Iu"ro'e
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For If you do not it mav beenmn imn.
sumptlve. For Ciiio;in(ioii, Scrofula,
General Debility and llcwtiiio Ululate;
there Is nothing like

relieving
pain,
tle cherub awakes as "bright aa a button.
Are You Going East?
It is very ploasant to taste. It soothes
If so you will auk for tickets via the
child, softens the gum, allays nil pain,
WA1JASH LINE.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
AVIIY? Because in the first place U the best known remedy for diarrhoea.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the vhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle, a
east the

" If a woman la pretty.
To me 'tis no matter,
Ba ha blonds or brunette.
So she leu me look at her."

WARRANTED.

j

The Yost Writing Machine.

santa fe.

tlXVt
Stop
Chronic Cough Now;

Mexican

ly In

I
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-cla'
bindery con- nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

material kept

con-stant-

ly

in
s

JL

view.

ADDRESS

New Mexican Printing Compaht, - Santa

Fe, n

i..

The Daily Hew Mexican

COMMEMORATIVE

CEREMONIES.

now the 35th Anniversary of the Grand
Army was Observed Last Might
-- Gen. Carleton's Career.

TUESDAY, ATKIL7.

joined with Carle-tolast night iu
house
court
at
the
post
celebrating the 25th anniversary of the
institution of the Grand Army of the
Republic. The proceedings consisted of
addresses, recitations, music, etc. At
8 :30 sharp the post commander read the
call and general address of Commander
in Chief W. G. Veazey, and after the
opening prayer by Hev. George G. Smith,
a splendid choir led by Mrs. M. G. Warner rendered appropriate music. Major
J. II. Purdy gave an address upon the
principles, purposes and history of the
Grand Army. Miss Nettie Sloan then
sang the Star Spangled Banner with
splendid effect and was heartily encored.
Alter an address by Kev. Mr. binitn, who
was himself a veteran of the war, the
young lady pupils of the Mission school,
led by their etlicient teacher, Miss Allison,
sang au appropriate and patriotic song.
The surprise of the evening came when
little Kose Wynkoop recitea me ronsii
Boy" in a manner which brought the
tears to many an eye.
The tlosing addresses of the evening
were made by Rev. C. I. Mills and Judge
Downs in an eloquent manner. After the
singing of "Tenting on the Old Uamp
Ground," with Major Geo. W. Knaebel,
Mrs. Warner and Miss Sloan in the solo
parts, the proceedings were closed by
benediction from Kev. Mr. Smith.
Thanks of the post are due to those
named above and to Mr. Levi Hughes,
Miss Jessie Moore and Miss Dean for the
assistance rendered by them iu carrying
out the musical portion of the program.
Gen. James a. tarleton, alter wnom
Carleton post No. 3, G. A. R., of Santa
b e, was named, was born in uangor, Me.
His parents intended him for the car
penter trade and had apprenticed tim for
tnai purpose, out, ne iibu ingiierappirtf
tions, and just about this time he distinguished himself in a local rebellion between Maine and Canada so greatly that
the then secretary of war, Poindexter,
wrote to him to report in Washington for
examination as a lieutenant in the regular
army. Gen. Carleton was a man very
loth to speak of his career as a soldier,
but to a friend (.still living in Santa k'e)
he frankly admitted that it required from
sixteen to twenty hours' work each day
for several months to fit himself for the
examination, as he was a green Maine
Yankee boy at the time, tie was
2d lieutenant, 1st Dragoons, Oct
18, 183U: 1st lieutenant, March 17, 1845:
captain, Feb. 16, 1847, (this regiment was
made the 1st cavalry Aug. 1801); major,
0th cavalry, Sept. 7, 1801 ; lieutenant col
onel, 4th cavalry, July 31, 1866.
His brevet rank was a brilliant one.
Brevet major February 23, 1847, for gal
lant and meritorious conduct at Buena
Vista (when he was an aid in the staff
of Gen. Wool.) Brevet lieut. colonel,
colonel and brigadier general March 13,
1865, for gallant and meritorious service
in New Mexico. Brevet major general,
same date, for meritorious service during
the war. lie was made colonel ot toe
1st California infantry August 19, 1861.
Brigadier general of volunteers April 28,
1863. mustered out as such April 13,
1866, resuming his rank in the regular
army. He died January 7, 1873.
The firBt record at hand in Santa Fe of
Gen. Carleton's connection with the col
umn from California, which marched to
New Mexico, was a telegram from Sea
retarv of War Simon Cameron to Gover
nor John G. Downey, of California, dated
Washington, AugUBt 14, 1861, requesting
him to place the general in command of
one of the cavalry regiments from that
state, and on September 2, 1861, trover-no- r
Downey notified President Lincoln
"The first requisition made
as follows:
upon this state for 1,500 volunteers has
been filled, and the command given to
Col. Carleton. It Having been intimated
bv the war department, that it was your
desi'e th t this officer should have the
command, 1 cheerfully complied, as I have
every confidence in his experience, patriotism and gallantry."
The Spring Medicine.
The popularity which Hood's Sarsapar-ill- a
has gained as a spring medicine is
wonderful. It possesses just those ele
ments of healthgiving,
which everybody
and apoetite-restonn- g
seems to need at this season. Do not
continue in a dull, tired, unsatisfactory
condition when you may be so much be
nefited by Hood's Sarsapanlla. It purifies the blood and makes the weak
stout.
A large audience

Announcement.
Any person receiving a copy ofthe Sew Mkx
icirl with a pencil mark at thl paragraph will
know that it has beea seut by special filend or

other persona Interested In haviiiK them make a
careful examinatioii of the leading niattt-- and
Its terms of subscription, In oritur that they may
avail themselves ot Its inducements and attractions as the beBt newspaper published in New
Mesieo, and if liviUK east, may become acattractions of
quainted with the advantages and
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

&

CO.,

Retail Dealers in

&

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. Sea our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Lower 'Frisco St - - Sauta Fe.

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Reet Fstate, Business Men. etc
Particular attention given to Descrlptlvo Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty

BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION".

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Wens,
the

PAPEB

FINEST STANDARD

The New Mexican

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICI OF OBSERVKlt,
Bauta Fe, X. M., April 6, 1891.
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BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
IfWestern Division.

TXIA. TABLE NO. 30- In effect Sunday, Dec.
WISTWABD.

8.IKO.

BO.

STATIONS.
1

21, 1890.

no.

2.1 NO. 4

a 7:00p LV..Albuquerque.Ar 11:15a 8:20 a"
7:10 10:25
. .cooiiage
7:10" 12:80 a
10:02"
6:25
7:80" 12:48'
..Wingate
6:55
9:36"
..ballun
1:20
8:40
7:15"
2:63' ...Navajo Springs...
9:50
2:17
5:50"
4:17'
11:18
noiDrooa
1:10
a
4.40"
Wiuslow
6:20'
2:36 pi
10:56 " 2:'26"
7:50"
Flagstaff.
9:40" l:06p
Williams
6:26
9:40"
7:10" 10:11"
7:66 li:01I ..prescott Junction
2:00 ....PeachSprings.... 6:46" 8:35"
9:60
3:12" 6:05"
11:86
8:43"
Kingman
12:20 p 8:00"
2:06 a 6:20"
The Needles
1:20a
iu:3'i
reuner
8:00
4:00'
6:59
8:08"
1:21' 1:32 a
Daggett.....
6:40
7:46
p
2:06
Earstow....
9:46'
Ar 3:00
4:40 Lv . Mojave
12:86

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S. F. Railway for all

points east and south.

Prescott A Arliona
Central railway, for Port Whipple audPres

PKEBCOTT

JUNCTIOri

cott

California Southern railway foiLo a
Angeles, San Uiego and other southern
points.
BOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BA

R8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Cnicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty
Strings, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
Ihree miles. This
aost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, Uctr and wild turkey In th
magnificent pin,: ! reits of the San Francisc
mountains; or visit, the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. Bobikson, General Manager.
W. A. Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. Biaar, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.

A,

And still the brick famine continues.
Superior job work and book binding at
the New Mexican office.
A gold pencil was picked upon the
street yesterday and awaits a claimant at
this office.
The Odd Fellows are preparing to cele
brate on the 26th inst the 72d anniver
sary of the order.
evening the monthly recep
tion at the governor's will take place ; all,
whether residents or sojourners being
welcome without further invitation.
At a BDecial meeting of the directors of
the Second National bank yesterday, the
resignation of Geo. C. Preston as vice
president was received and Hon. E. A.
Fiske was named to fill the place.
A substantial railing has been placed
about the Webber block excavation. Now
let the guy ropes from the Catron block
be raised high enough to clear the plaza
walks, and the country will be safe.
The regular meeting of the Building &
Loan association takes place on Thursday
Subscribers will find Secretary
night.
Proudfit at the Second National bank
ready at any time to receipt for their
dues.
The body of Nicholas Digneo, the young
man who suicided at Albuquerque for
love of Miss Muzio, was taken up the
road yesterday to be buried at his father's
home in Trinidad. Carlos and Louis Digneo, of Santa Fe, accompanied the remains.
The millennium is surely coming I The
to
Kingston Shaft has at last consented
say a kindly sort of a word about Santa
live
Fe, and here it is: "The
men of Santa Fe are talking 'incorporation' for New Mexico's capital these days.
May they win, is our prayer."
Oscar Hodgen, familiarly known as
"Pine Tree Jim," the discoverer of the
Pine Tree mine at San Pedro and an old
partner of 8. D. Baldwin, has struck it
A dispatch from
rich in Montana.
Helena says he has been paid $100,000

cash for a mine he located in the Elkhorn
district a year ago.
The people of the south side owe a debt
of gratitude to Don Jose Miguel Valencia
for the splendid manner in which he is
superintending the opening of the irrigation ditches. They are being enlarged so
as to carry fully double as much water as
formerly.
Patronize home institutions. The New
Mexican is doing more to build up Santa
Fe than any other newspaper iu the
territory is doing for its town and locality; the New Mexican employs more
men and pays out to Santa Fe merchants
more money in wages every week than
any other two institutions in the town.
Citizens can well afford to show some
little appreciation of this fact by patronizing and sustaining the New Mexican.
The development of another artesian
well at Koswell, as will more fully appear
by reference to another column, ought, to
be highly encouraging to Supt. Cart, of
the U. S. Indian school, who has wisely
decided to expend a portion of the appropriation at his disposal for sinking a
tract under his
test well on the
charge belonging to the government.
Mr. Cart is now in correspondence with
several well drillers at Denver, and hopes
to have the machinery at work here before many weeks have passed.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

"Gentle Spring" loses many of its
rors when the system is fortified by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. With multihas
tudes, this wonderful
long superseded all other spring medicines,
being everywhere recommended by physicians.
Two ltash Young Women.
Details of an Easter Sunday tragedy at
White Oaks, reach here yesterday, the affair being a double suicide in which two
handsome young women, formerly of
Liberty, Mo., were the actors. Some
two years ago Miss Portia Hill came out
from Liberty to serve as governess in
and at
the family of Mrs. Goodwin-Ellithe end of a year she married Howard
Doyle, brother of Mrs. Ellis and a prominent young ranchman in Lincoln county.
Their bridal tour took them back to Missouri for a trip, and there they met an
old friend of the bride's, Miss Jessie Rig-lewho. upon their recommendation, was
subsequently employed to succeed Miss
Doyle as governess in the Ellis home.
Doyle and wife lived together less than a
year, and for some cause or other separated, Mrs. Doyle going to a neighboring
ranch to serve as governess, yet retaining
the warmest friendship for her friend
Miss Bigley.
It was their custom to spend Saturday
night and Sunday together. Mrs. Ellis
noted the friendship and encouraged it,
while at the same time urging Miss
Rigely to try and affect a reconciliation
between her brother and his wife, Mrs.
It is now thought, however,
Doyle.
that, and why is a mystery, her influence was. in the opposite direction. At
any rate, on Easter Sunday Mrs. Dovle
came on a visit to Miss Rigely and the
two were seen in long and earnest conversation at various times during the
day, avoiding the other members of the
family. In the afternoon they went for
a walk, and in an old corral near by their
dead bodies were discovered an hour
later. Over the heart of each was a
bullet hole. They were clasped in each
others arms and between them was
had a
a revolver which usually
Miss
in
mantle
place on the
Rigely's bed room. Their hats hung on
a post near at hand. Their cloaks had
been neatly folded and served as head
rests, and to each cloak was pinned notes
to various frieni'.s of the dead. One letter
expressed the desire that they be buried
in the same grave. None of the letters
gave reasons for their mad act only,
"death is sweet and we prefer it to life."
The young women were both comely and
talented and their strange conduct lias
created a profound sensation throughout
Lincoln county. Their bodies were interred in the same grave at White Oaks.
e
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Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
MOLINE

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
ARB

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Wanted,
institutions is doubly dangerous, for some
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R.
half crazed convict could in a moment
use it to organize a panic. The placing Palace avenue.
of a telephone in the penitentiary office
to connect with the plaza is also an admirable move. As matters now exist the
penitentiary team is on the road almost
constantly and the saving in horse flesh
and the time of a driver will be four times
in a year what the cost of this improvement foots up.

PERSONAL.

J.

Talen,

Plaza Restaurant
s

MEALS AT ALL

Mun-gue-

Job Prlntlnfr.
Mow' aits and ot! ora aro hereby reminded t'mt (ie New Mexican is pre.
pared to c!o ti e'r printing on short notice
and at rcsvnaMo ra'aa. Much of the job
printing n iw giing out of town should
ome tithe New ElKinAH office. There
in no be'.tcr crcuse for sending out of
town ioj printing than there is for sending
away ior groceries or clothing. Our mer
cbanUi should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the peoplo will enable lis to keep it eo
'iTie New Mkxican has facilities for doing first-clajob werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. Thpre is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point

I0UKS

DAY

!

SHOKT

0E NIGHT.

0KDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

Sykes Vaughn left for Taos this morning.
C. P. McClure, a w ell known citizen of
Hillsboro, is looking about town to day.
He stops at the Exchange.
Miss Bailey, of Coldwater, Mich., the
guest of Dr. Harroun's family for several
days, left last night for the Pacific coast.
Chas. J. Peterson and Alex. Douglas,
prominent stock raisers in Rio Arriba
county, left this morning for their home
at Abiquiu.
A. T. Spurlock, the Frisco street
has returned home from a visit
to his daughter at St. Joe, and is again
ready for business.
Miss Lopez, of Las Vegas, daughter of
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, to whom Henry
Salazar is to be married on the 13th, is
here on a visit to the Misses Manderfield.
At the Palace : S. A. Walker and wife,
St. Joe, Mo. ; A. Douglas, Rio Arriba ;
t,
Mrs. S. C. Tripp, Boston; Miss E.
New
M.
York;
Boston;
Benjamin,
M. Kendall, Denver; G. E. Dalton, St.
Louis, Mo.; J. N. Zallee. Richmond,
Va. ; Frank Sweeny, S. M. Bannon,
Washington, D. C. ; V. A. Greenleaf,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Harry C. Stultz, who is a good barber
and m fact an artist in his line, has sev
ered his connection with the bt. Julien
barber shop and has opened an establish
ment in the Delgado building over
Wunschman's insurance oilice. Uive mm
a call.

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

At No. 4

100-acr- e

ter-

U.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

BREWING CO.
FISC HERiiAirvEiiiltiKESi
aw

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ai.il

Alfalfa, &c.

:'

FINEST MINERAL WATERS
s

liWt

JM

sM

W

In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-clas-

Administrators' Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly auah'
fied as such hereby give notice to all persons
having claims against the said estate to
present the same to them as such admin
istrators within the time required by law.
u. 1: UURNHAM,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE,

IU.

M.

Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.

Leave

description of jour property with me.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Maarcilino Garcia,

Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.
A Card to the Public.
We have been suffering with gout and
rheumatism for years, and have used
everything that was recommended with
out getting any - relief, until we used
the
.
... .
,.
I ; :
W V ijimmenc.
.v.v.v
Alter two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Felix Papa.

Healthy and Nice Rooms on tho Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, iu the Plaza.

Bate, $1,59

and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Boards

al

U. TAMONY. Proprietor.)

Keep the money at home.

liuestand Lest jo work in tho terriOptions, lease of real estate and per- tory and .u.st excellent binding at the
sonal property blanks for sate at the New New Mexican printing office.
Mexican printing office.
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
paper in all sizes and quali- Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Fe, N. M.

MMISSIDN MERCHANT

Type-writ-

If your cough keeps you a wake and restless at night, take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
and obtain immediate relief. This reColorado saloon.
offor
at
sale
New
Mexican
the
printing
medy allays inflammation, heals the pul- fice.
monary organs, induces sleep, and reMilk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
The best equipped printing and bindstores health. The sooner you begin the
saloon.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
'
better.
ery establishment in the southwest is the
A girl to do cooking and
Wanted.
REPRESENTING
New Mexican Printing office. A very
general house work. Apply at thisonice,
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
J. D. MULES, Pueblo, Colo.
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles.
large stock of all kinds of papers and
Fhie McBrayer whisky at Colorado saand envelopes on hand. Call and get
The $300 taxation clause will add about your printing done at this office. It will loon.
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
$75,000 taxable property to the assesspay you and the community you live in.
ment rolls of Sierra county.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXCO.
Governor Prince returned last night Always patronize home industry.
from Las Vegas. There was no meeting
The best and cheapest job printing at
of the insane asylum board, owing to
Judge Vincent's absence, and the meet- the New Mexican printing office. Get
ing was postponed one week.
your work done at home and help home
Sheriff S. W. Sanders, successor of interests
along.
eriff
of
Sierra
sh
county,
Capt. Story as
Choice Cuts of
is in the capital to day, having his first
interview with the financial officers of
II"pp;j. Tho Century. Ccribners. the
the territory.
North American and all oilier magazines
There is a photographed group of em- bound in
stylo and cheap at the
which
ployes over at the penitentiary
Nbw Mexican bindery.
kickers
some of the chronic
might study
with profit. It clearly indicates that
all
is
list
Chavez'
right.
Supt.
The New Mexico Bureau of Immigration
THIS PAPER is kent en file at E. C
Always on the Counter.
has just issued a biennial report for the Dake's advertising
am'v, 84 and ijr
transthe
years 1889 and 1890. It shows
1'rloea the lowest. Most central locaMerchants' Excha'ifr, Kau Fruni svo,
actions of the bureau during that time, Cal., where contra is for a.Uerlis1!!;? can
tion for consumers. Sausage in season.
and is a very creditable document. Albu- bo niadn for it.
Corned Beef and Fork. Give met Call.
Citizen.
querque
Should opportunity ever offer the people of San Juan county will take pains to
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Corner riaza ft Shelby St..
show their high appreciation of the pub- at American prices at the New Mexican
Opposite Exchange.
S.
of
E.
of
Senator
Stover,
lic services
book bindery.
Bernalillo, in the 29th session of the
legislature of New Mexico. San Juan
Index.
BUSINESSJ0TI0ES.
Citizens' city ticket at Socorro: Mayor,
T. S. Austin; clerk, Auastacio lorres;
FOR MALE.
marshal, Francisco PadUla; treasurer,
F.
Abevtia:
Frank
city attorney,
BALE. Blank Utters of Guardianship
Buchanan; councilmen, J. J. Leeson,- FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath attueorhce
Camilo Baca, M. W. Browne, C. Corti- of the New Mexican Printing company.
nas, M. Luna, Geo. Kusseii, iierman u.
HOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
'
Baca.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
the office of Daily New Mexican.
54-in- ch
board
re
Dress Flannels, shido, 67k. worth $1.40
An order bv the penitentiary
Florida and Mexico Oranges, Gilbert's
office
of
at
New
SALE.
fOR
Option blanks
specting pardons was inadvertently omit
Mexican Printing company.
JERSEY FLANNELS,
Lemons, Basanas, Malaga
ted from yesteruay s repon 01 me
35cts, worth 75
fOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
eedincrB. The board considered the
and
New
Mexican.
at
Grapes,
Apples
office
of
the
the
Daily
15
FEENOH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
question of pardons at some length and
Pop Corn.
decided that it had authority to examine FOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
:
New Mexican office; paper binding,
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet
into and make recommendation respect- S3;
sheep binding, $4, In English; S3.85 and S4.Su
Bulk and
in Spanish.
ing all applications for pardon.
Poultry,
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Canned Oysters.
The pardon of Nestora Martinez de
TOR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifito
sent
the
penitentiary
Samora, recently
cates at the office of the Daily New MexiLadies andOhild-ren- s'
Also specially
Bargains
from Albuaueraue, is asked by Supt.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
nhavpg and the board of penitentiary
Wool Underwear, Ladies'
Skirts, Shetland
WANTB.
commissioners, on account of her physiand Celery.
cal condition and the lack of proper ac&c.
Shawls,
ANTED. A girl to do second work. Ap- commodations in the territorial prison.
pty, Mrs, T. B. uatron.
Preseserve s, Jellies and Pickles
Governor Prince transmitted tne recomCall and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
old magazines to be bound
mendation
WANTED 10,000
book bindery.
Mexican's
Th nnnitentiarv board did the correct
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
CO.
of elecGRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
rT7" ANTED. 1,000 pound old type metal at
thing in ordering the introduction
Cocoa Shells.
tric lights. The use of coal oil in such

and Merchandise Broker.

Plaza Meat Market

Great Reduction Sale.

IBIEIEIF1,

first-flea- s

PORK &
MUTTON

30

For the Next
we will

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1

ANTON FINK,

2
and

AT BISHOP'S In FALL

WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :
-

pro-nrn- i!

"

Jacket,

-'

Attractive

in
Knit

w

y.

IKE LAIMP, Jr.

'

IPTION--OR-

U
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